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tion on the Northern Pacific. It
promises to yield from $600 to $8000
per ton, the average so far taken out
assaying $1400 per ton. Angel holds
fifteen claims in the heart of the mine.

This popularjounial is a rare combination of HCer-atur-

art and fashion. Its stories, poems, ad es

WILLIAM MORRIS,
(LATE FROM ENGLAND)

TAILOR,
says are by the best writers of Europe airf America;
Its engravings possess the highest "artistic excellence

nia, the former costing 5s and Id
per bushel afloat in Sidney. This
and t)ie fact that some shippers
hcrico had diverted some of their
shipments intended for England to
Sidney, has for the time satisfied
the demand there, and consequent-
ly the millers here are not now at
all anxious to buy wheat. The

NEIGHBORING NEWS.

Linn County.
From the Herald of July 6th.

and. in all matters pertaining to fashion it is univer-
sally acknowledged to be the leadimr authority in

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
(Old " NATIONAL," Established 1800.

128 Front St.,
Between Washington and Alder,

PORTLAND, - . . OREGON.

A. P. ARMSTRONG PrincipalJ. A WESCO Penman and Secretary

The O. & C. R. R. bridge at Har--
COAL DEPOSIT OF PUGET SOUND.

Seattle Chronicle.

The great coal fields of King
are practically inexhaustible. For

me land. The new volume will contain many brtl
liant novelties. risburg is being thoroughly over --FRONT STREET -

hauled, and wi'l be almost enl(ly
Harper's Periodicals.

Jer Ifear:
rebuilt this summer.

James Davis, son of Dr. J. A. Da

Samaritan ITervine
Cur- - EpHeptic Fits, Spurns, Convulsions, St.

Vitus Dance. Virtigo, Hysterics, Insanity, Apoplexy,
Flu- - lysis, KhcuRjnt ism, Neuraigia, and all Nervous
aMse. Dm infallabl remedy will positivelyeradicate every species or Nervous Derangement,sod drive them away from whence they came, never

return again. It utterly destroys the germs of
disease by nautratlxtng-th- e hereditary ta nt or poisonfit the system, and thoroughly eradicates the disease,ad utterly destroys (be cause.

Samaritan !N"ervine
Cures Female Weakness, General Debility,

Whites. Painful Menstruation. Ulceration

Two doors North of the Vincent House,

COltYALLIS, - OREGON.
HARPER'S BAZAR $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER S WEEKLY 4 00

Designed for the business education of both sexes.
Students admitted on any week 4y of the year. No
examination on entering-- .

vis, of this city, has passed a very
creditable examination for and has
obtained a scholarship in the State

The THREE above publications 10 00
Any TWO above named 7 00

farmers, who are the only holders
are now to bnsy on their farms to
bring in any to market; but for the
odd lots that occasionally come in
6s 3d per bushel is asked, but not
more than 6s per bushel, delivered
at the mills, can be obtained. As
to the future, it is difficult to make
any forecast, but it seems to depend

HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 50 University at Eugene.HARPER'S MAGAZINE I
H irprb's vnntifl twnnr v i ....j 00of the Uterus, Internal Heat, Gravel, inflammation

of the Bladder, Irritability of the Bladder. For

MATES Of TUITION :

SCHOLARSHIP, Business Course $66 00
TELEGRAPHY, Complete Course ." ti 00
WRITING, per month 6 CO

All Orders promptly JSxecuted.During the thunder storm on the

generations yet to come the coal
mines in the Puget Sound bosin will
continue to be a source of revenue.
The mining of coal is yet in its in-

fancy compared to the mining opera-lio- ns

that will be carried on here
within a few years more. The time
is not far distant when there will be
as many men employed in coal min-

ing in Washing: on Territory as there
are now at work in the mines of
Pennsylvania. While King county
has several mines that are rapidly
being developed, yet the coal depos

waneiumess at Night, there is no better remedy
morning of the Fourth, lightningParing the change of life no Female should be

w tboutit It auiets the Nervous System and gives Repairs and cleaning at moderate prices. 18:!

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI-
BRARY,

One Year (52 Numbers) 1 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States

or Canada.

struck the telegraph wire between
this city and Corvallin, about three
miles from here, shivering about a entirely upon the requirements of Independent Freight k. Passea;erstcamer

A. A. Mo CULLY,

fen-Wor- k

Of all kinds done in the most artistic manner, at rea-
sonable rates. Send for estimate. The "College.
Journal," containing information of Course, and cuts
of ornamental penmanship, free.

Address A P. ARMSTRONG.
Lock Box 104, Portland. Oregon.

onr eastern neighbors. Last yeardozen poles. t B. SANBURN Master
On Tuesday last, as Mr. W. S. Will Leave Portland

On Sundays and Wednesdays at 5 A. M.Peters was driving out toward Mr. J.
they took from us 35,000 tons, and
this year 15,000 tons have already
been cleared for their ports, to
which mnst be added the cargoes of

its of Puget Sound are not confined

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no time is
mentioned it will be understood that the subscriber
wishes to commence with the Number next after the
receipt of.ordcr.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Harper's Bazar,
in neat cloth binding, will be sent by meil, postage
paid, or by express, free of expense (provided the
freight docs not exceed one dollar per volume), fo

For Wheatland. Lincoln. Salem. Enl In.l
Fairview, Buena Vista, Albany, Corvallis, Harrisburg

M. Marks' residence for the purpose
of attending the china wedding cele

n,nnHaniaa narare s sweet sleep.

Samaritan N"ervine
Cures Aleoholwni, Drunkenness and the habit of

Opram Eating. These degrading habits are by far
the worst' evils that have ever befallen suffering
humanity. Thousand die annuallv from these

axioaa drugs. The drunkard drinks liquor not be-

cause he likes it, but for the pleasure of drinkingand treating his friends, little thinking that he is on
his road to ruin. Like the Opium Eater, he first
oses the drug in small quantities as a harmeless an-
tidote. The soothing Influence of the drug takes
trong hold upon its victim, leading him on to his

own destruction. The habits of Opium Eating and
Liquor Drinking are precisely what eating is to
aliinentivencss, as over-eatin-g first inflames the
stomach, which redoubles its caavings until it para-lyee- s

both the stonach and apetite. So every' drink
of liquor or dose of opium, instead of satisfying,
only adds to its fierce fierce fires, until it consumes
the vital force and then itself. Like the gluttonous
tape-wor- it cries "Give, give, give!" but never
enough until Its own rapacity devours itself. Samar-
itan Nervine gives instant relief in all such cases. It
produces sleep, quiets the nerves, builds up the
nervous system, and restores body and mind to

alone to this connly. The Northwest
Enterprise ealls attention to thegfact
that there is plenty of coal on the

42TI cheerfully recommend tbe present manage-
ment of the Portland Business Collere. Mr. Ana-stron-

whom I have known for many years, is an
experienced teacher and a practical business man.

H.'M. DeFRANCE,
Pres. old "National" College.

18:31-v- i

iiifccrmeuiaie points on Willamette Kivcr,
Returning Tuesdays and Fridays.

Omee and landing? Pacific Dock.
the "Angerona" and "Loch Ranza"brated there that day, the team he

7 00 each. cleared for Guam, but destined for Z. I. HATCH, Agent, 220 Front St., Portlandwas ditving proceeded to run away. Snohomish, Stilagtiamish, Samish and or T. J. ULAiR. agent at Corvallis. 18:51ni6
Sydney, thus making the total ex

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 1 00

"" a

tipper iooisacK rivers, in many
The buggy, which has but a single
scat, also contained Mrs. Peters andeach. ports to .New South Wales andplaces positively known to exist, and It is not wealth, or fame, or state,Remittances should be made by e Money two children and Mrs. Jay Blain, be Queensland 19,059 tons to date, asOrder or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. n others only hinted at and design but "?it up and git" that makes me

J. W. HANSON,

MERCHANT
Newsjiapers are not to copy this advertisement great.edly kept quiet. In onlv a few inwithout the express order of Harper & Brothers.

against 35.000 tons for the whole of
last year. Therefore, it would
seem that the stocks these colonies

stances has the quantity or value

sides hiyu ictas, so that when the
horses took a notion to runaway Mr.
Peters wnz crowded so that he had
no chance to hold them. Mrs. Peters'

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New Yorkhealthy condition.
been investigated by maning an

NEW FIRM ! opening. H orlhwest ot the Sumas have now laid in will be sufficient
to keep them going witliout again
making any heavy demands upon

road, running from Bcllingham Bay
AGRICULTGRAL IMPLEMENTS (Next door North of old Gazette Office,

COKYALLIS, - - - - 0REG05.

to Sumas Lake, in British Columbia,
there are no indications of it, on the

injuries were the worst, and she has
been confined to her bed since; but is

expected to be all right in a day or
two. Mr. Peters has a bruised shin.
Mrs. Blain escaped ivilh one or two
slight contusions.

Samaritan ISTervine
Cures Nervous Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart.

Asthma, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Sypblis, diseases of
the Kidneys and all diseases of the urinary organs.Nervous debility, caused by the indiscretions of
youth, permanently cured by the use of this invalu-
able remedy. To you, young, middle-age- and old
men. who are covering your sufferings as with a
mantle by silence, look up, you can be saved by
timely efforts, and make ornaments to society, and
jewels in the crown of your Maker, if you wifl. Do
not keep this a secret longer, until it "saps yourand destroys both body and soul. If you are
thus afflicted, take Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Ner-
vine- It will restore your shattered nerves, arrest

us, tor we note that victoria main-
tains her export there, but not onsurface, while east of that line coal

has been found in many places. The

We have In stock the
Deerinr Twine Binder,

Deermg and Standard Mowrs,
Minnesota Chief Thresher,

Morrison Plows,

so extensive a scaie as last year;
and what is coming from California HAVE JUST BEEN TO S. A. HEMPHILL'S TONootsack plain is composed of drif;

get one of those new all hand-mad- harness.
md sediment, supposed to have come where all work is warranted.

premature decay, impart tone and energy to the

Pantaloons made to order of Oregon
Goods for $7.50.

English Goods, $11. French, 914
" t3TSuits from $30 to $60."

from Fraser river; yet lying deeper
Minnesota Giant and Stillwater Engines, El wood

mounted Horse-Powe- Centennial Fanning trill, cel- -

Vancouver, W. T.
From the Indcpendert of July 6.

The mills of Vancouver arc all
WUVIW J .11.

there may be coal, in the .Nootsack
NEW BUSINESS!busy, running on orders, on full time.

Cleaning and Repairing done at Reawnabl Rat

and New Zealand, and when the
dimished consumption that always
follows high prices, they will be
able to maintain a band-to-mout-

policy, which, on former occasions,
has been 60 successful in prevent-
ing any material rise in values. We
have shipped to date 106,425 tons

The steamer City of Qtiincy has Mountain View

cuidvcu uuvAcjc line oi owuen ina l'mis.
We also keep the celebrated Whitewater and

Ketchum wagons.
June2yi w. H. MILI.H0I LAND.

" ..." "

H. E. HARRIS,
One Door South of Graham & Hamilton's,

CORVALLIS, . . OKEliOX.

as well as in the Slilaguamish and
Skagit, river valleys, as it is known
to extend under Bellitigham Bay,
where it has been mined. Tie val-

ley containing this coal extends MILS, dairi
injur

BAT VIEW SOUSE

Newport, Oregon.
25 Cents per Gallon,

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cared my little girl of fits. She was also
deaf and dumb, but it cured her. She can
uow talk and hear as well as anybody.

Peter Ross, Springwater, Wis.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

of Wheat and Flour." In onr own WHEN REQUIRED FOR INFANTS, THE MIL
one cow will be furnished.market Flour has presented a mostGroceries, New additions,Has been the means of curing my wife of Bluggish appearance all throno-- h

Milk warranted PURE.

LISTEN FOR THE BELL!
A G. MULKEY, Proprietor.

Corvallis, January 7, 1880. 10:21ml,

been taken to Puget Sound, and will
run from Seattle to the Skagit.

On Monday noon the house on the
hill belonging to L. M. Hidden's
farm, just east of the city, was burned
to lhv ground,, the roof taking fire
from sparks out of Ulie chimney.

The Clippers of Oregon City have
made arrangements with the Stars of
Portland to play a series of three
games for tho championship. The
first game will take place in Portland,
the second in Oregon City and the

Y n
the fortnight, small trade sales onlyProvisions, Newly furnished.

Newly repainted.
rheumatism. J. B.Fletcher,

Fort Collins, CoL

SAMARITAN NERVINE being recorded from day to day,Made a sure cure of a case of fits for my TJEK.T2S.prices opening at 13 l5s to U.
advancing for a shrot time to 14 5, Per day ..SI

across the Sound,, and shows coal

again in the O'ympic mountains and
Vancouver Islands sides. Coal has
been reported at Langley, Burnard
Inlet, Pit river and other places in
the plains on the Fraser, underneath
a sediment like that of Bcllingham
Bay. Chunks of coal are also lound
in the drift of Guemas, Samish and
Fidalgo Islands, adjacent to older
rocks, the situation of which clearly
implies that it is in place somewhere
not very far away. The troth is that
we are in a coal country from Wal-tlr- on

Island to Sauk river, but neither
the rocks containing it, commonly

60
00
BO

CENTRAL OREGON

ESTATE AGENCY,

son. is. is. Kails, tiiattsville, Kan.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me of vertigo, neuralgia and sick
headache. Mrs, Wm. Heoson, Aurora, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE

week 7
' sinjjle meals i ;but closing dull about l3 15s. Th

very acceptable break in the long aprZSmS P. M. ABBEYHsad-Offic- adjoining

Corvallis, - -
the Postoffice,

- Oregon.protracted dronght has allowed o

AND

DRY GOODS.
Cora.-llis- , June St. 1S82.

The Star Bakerv !
MAIN STREET,

CORVALLIS, - OREGON
P. N. ZIEROLF, PROPRIETOR.

FAMILY SUPPLY STORE.
GROCERIES, BREAD,

CAKES, PIES,

third in. Vancouver, due notice of
which will be given. plowing operations being most vig to the siik mii mum.orously pushed all over the colony,

AND ESPECIALLYand this fact has doubtless interfer
Articles have been filed with the

county clerk incorporating the Mult-

nomah Railway Company. The in Those Suffering from Debility,

The above agency has the largest and best selec-
tion of farms and ranches for sale in Benton County.

For full particulars of properties see "Oregon
Colonist.'

Persons desiring satisfaction in buying or aelBng
should first communicate with Ciiaklem Herbert
Nash, who will give them every attention.

lS:25tf.

Was the means of curing my wife of spasms.
Bev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cored me of asthma, after spending over
93000 with other doctors.

H. R. Hobson, New Albany, Ind.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Effectually cured me of spasms.
Miss Jennie Warren,

7w0 West Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
"Cured our child of fits after given up to die

ed to some extent with the despatch
corporators are Col. J. K. Wheat ing of the customary supplies from

Nervous Prostration, Loss of
Vitality, Sexual Infirmities,

Etc., Etc.
o

HE flREAT NEED THOSE HAVE WHO ARE
sufferine from SEXUAL AND NERVOUS COM

tiie farming districts to the metro -Judge C. B. Bellinger and Robert
Bell; capital stock, 8200,000. The
object is to build and operate a rail

)olis by rail. The arrivals for theCANDIES, TOYS, &c.

known as the coal measures, nor the
country itself, nor even the scores of
croppings actually discovered and
more or less known, have received
the attention they should.

PLAINTS is a physician who can comprehend theirAlways on hand For Yaquana Bay, Tillamook,
and Grays Harbor, direct- -18:261y fortnight has been 7983 bags wheat

road from a point in East Portland and 7543: bags flonr, as compared
with a total of 21,488 bags wheatto the Columbia river, opposite Van

ailments and successfully treat them.
The general practitioner not anfflctently akille

in these classes of troubles to' do so' and' it must b
left to the SrECIALlST, who by education. Inn
practice, thorough knowledge and comprehend
mind, is prepared to cure them.

DR. J. C. YOUNG

Opened his now celebrated Institute in 1850 for'ttiV

THE NEW COASTING STEAMER

YAQUINA,couver, and to operate a ferry across and flour for the corresponding
BKEADSTDTFS.

The extraordinary excitement of
the last two months has now to a con

the Columbia river at that point.

S. MATHiSEN,

BUGGY, OAREEME

WAGON MAKER.

JAMES E. DENNY Master
period of 1881. Melbourne Journal Will leave Pacific Dock, Portland, for the above ports,of Commerce, May 8th.NOTES OH TIME OF CUTTING HAY.

Prof. J. W. Sanborn in American Agriculturist
.Sunday, April 2d, at 3 O'clock X. Mi

For freight or passage apply at the office on dock.
Z. J. HATCH, Agent,

220 Front Streut. PortlandI have read the articles of Prof.

oy our tamily pnysician, it having over 100
in 24 hours. Henry Knee,

Vervilla, Warren Co., Tenn.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cored me of scroffula after suffering for
eight yean. Albert Simpson, Peoria, 111,

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my son of fits, after spending $2400
with othtr eU iters, d. W. Thornton,

Claiborn, Miss.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me permanently of epileptic fits of a
stubborn character.

Rev. Wm. Martin, Mechanicstown, Md.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cared my son of fits, after having had
2500 in eighteen months.

Mrs. E. Forbes, West Potsdam, N. Y.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

BRIEF CALIFORNIA MINING NOTES.

The Denver Mining Exposition
building is to be finished by the 15th

Or T. J. Blair, agent at CorvallLi. 18:SlmCjoraon, ana tne remarks in allusion
to his and my work on "Early verstts

REPAIRING PONE AT REASONABLE RATES.
All work warranted.

8hop across the street opposite Mensinger A--

sblacksmith shop.
CORVALLIS, OREGON.

of July, ready for the reception ofLate Cut Hay," in the June number CORVALLIS
Pilot Drapi Gallery.

of the American Agriculturist, and

purpose ol anorain i.ne amretecr'tne certainty ol
honorable and skillful treatment and perfect and
permanent restoration, and for over SO yean it ha
sustained the first rank not only upon this Coast but
throughout the civilized world.

1 am aware that by dwelling upon so uninviting a'
subject as the DECAY OF SEXUAL VIGOR the
giiorant may asperse my motive, but'
the desire ( inform those who are saffer-in- if

throngh ignorance, or ho by care--t
ssness or want of knowledge that a core

can be had, are not only hurrying them-
selves lo an untimely grave, ant giTin'tr
sexual weakness as an inheritance to future genera-
tions, is too great an incentive to permit me to be
silent.

svrrrDtoms.
IF YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM N IGHT VOSS-E-

NERVOUSNESS, WEAKNESSES, CONFUSION
2V MIND, SLIGHT LOSSES WHEN UNDER EX-

CITEMENT, VARIABLE TEMPER, TREMBLING.
PALPITATION, FLUSHES, fcc, OR IF YOU HAVK
PRACTICED SELF-ABUS- EVEN IN THE SLIGHT

wish to add a word. 1 started with

siderable extent quieted down, and
the fluctuations which take place are
only regulated naturally by the de-

mands of the milling trade, and the
requirements of the community. Our
external trade has dwindled down to
the execntion of a few orders which
now and again arrive from the east
coast colonies. Market prices opened
with sties of fine Milling Wheat at
6s 6d to 6s 7d a shade more being
obtained towards the end of last
month, but as we write holders are

rilOTOGRAPIIS FltOM JIINATURE TOthe belief that both practice and sci-

ence taught that hay should be cut
mm tii nr.
A Sore Core GuaraJtced.

exhibits.
The Bawley mill at Owen's Lake

has started up for a protracted run
about 600 tons of ore being now on
hand.

The quartz mines on the north side
of the Fresno river are being vigor-
ously worked this season. A laree

LIFE SIZE.
at least as larly as bloom. My ex

periments have forced me out of this
Cured me of epilepsy of nine years' stand
ing. Miss Orlena Marshall,

Granby, Nejrton Co., Mo.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT-mcn- t,

a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul-- I
ons. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss

of Memory, Spermatorhsea, Impotency. Involuntary
First Class Work Only!

Copying in all branches. P uce of all kinds andHa permanently cured me of epilepsy of firewood taken at cash prices. E. HESLOP.

- - uiu causeu oy over
exertion, e or which leadsto misery, decay and death. One box will cure re-
cent cases. Each box contains one month's treat again accepting the opening prues

of the fortnight. Millers are buying
men. ; one dollar aoox, or six boxes for five dol
iars ; sent Dy man prepaid on receipt of price. W
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each

very sparingly from hand to mouth,oraer received Dy us for six boxes, accompanied
MAX FRIENDLY,

Having received a

number of men are at work there.
The Taylor and McEvoy mill, Invo

county, lately closed down for a clean

up. The result was $12,000 in gold.
Tho ore crushed milled $60 per ton.

The Cable Company. Montana.

with live dollars, we will send the purchaser our
indeed, in many instances with the"n.vcii guarantee to return tne money u the treat-

ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued
view, possibly, ot wresting a slightWOODARD. CLARK (Yl URGE HU M ill OF LOGSWholesale and Retail Druggists, Portland' Oregon

v.Uw0 whi iuiar prices. y 1 have ordered a 30 stamp gold mill

EST PARTICULAR you are suffering from the
Dread Enemy of Bnmaa Life,

And should not hesitate to seek at once health and.
happiness in a cure.

CURES GUARANTEED, FEES MODERATE
CONSULTATION BY LETTER OR OTHERWISE -
FREE.

Exclusively Vegetable Rmedtes tsed.
o

Ladles
Yon are especially liable to suffering from NERV-

OUS PROSTRATION. All your peculiar complaint
are nervous in their origin and hence your sufferings
are terribly depressing or inexpressibly keen. The
Doctor in his researches and practice ot NERVOUS
TROUBLES has made your orgpnizatlin a special
study and is thus enabled from his experience and
knowledge to aid and cure you in any of the
Troubles, Weaknesxra, Distresses and Suf-
fer inesto whlih yon are liable.

3TYou will And in the Doctor a friend npon
whom you can rely for comfort, aid and cure.

Dr. Young's' Female Remedies have
attained a reputation far efficiency unequalled- av
any medicine or medical prescription ever offers.
They can be sent by mail or express.

Those desiring personal care and attention can have

con cess on from speculators as tne
year ad vanccs. On the other hand,
the bulk of the balance of last sea-

son's crop is known to be too well
from Chicago, which it is claimed

many years auratton. Jacob Suter,
St. Joseph, Mo.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of bronchitis, asmatha and
general debility.

' Oliver Myers,
Ironton, Ohio.

SAMARITAN KEVIN E
Has cored me of asmatha; also scrofula of
many years standing. Isaac Jewell,

Covington, Ky.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me of fits. Have been well for over
four years. Charles E. Curtis,

Osakis, Douglass Co., Minn.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured a friend of mine who had dyspepsia
very badly. Michael O'Connor,

Ridgway, Pa.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Has permanently cared me of epileptic fits.
David Trembly, Des Moines, Iowa,

conviction, from as thorough a study
of the matter as present facts will ad-

mit, that science has far from shown
that hay cut in bloom is snperior to
hay cut out of bloom. I am inclined
to believe that the scientific facts of

o-- day rather favor the later culting-Tb- e

various materials classed under
the general term, carbohydiates and
albuminoids, and perhaps of tats, un-

dergo a material change from bloom
to a period subsequent to that time,
and those changes, on a whole, are
favorable to feeding valua The
German digestive tables were for a
long time considered conclusive on
this point, in favor of the earlier cut
hay. I deem them entirely incon-

clusive. First, digestion does not
measure the amount assimilated, and

will be the best ever built in that
Harper's Weekly.

II. LOT RATED.
and firmly held to permit of any sub-

stantial decline for months to cotrc,
unless it happens that the rumors of

Territory.
The Empire, the oldest worked

mine in Grass Valley District, is atHarper's Weekly stands at the head of American

AT CORVALLIS,
Is better prepared than ever to furnish

First Quality
OF

LUMBER
AT

Regular Prices.

present looking as well if not hetterillustrated weekly journals. By its unpartisan position in politics, its admirable illustrations, its care-
large importations of Wheat and
Flour froth California to Sydney, and

fully chosen serials, short sketches, and poems. than it has ever looked. Xew ground
will soon be opened up at this mine.even to Adelaide, shall come to becontributed by the foremost artists and authors of

the day. it carries Instruction and entertainment to realized in the immediate future. The all necessary accommodations furnished.
TOIn addition to the exhibit fromthousands of American homes.SAMARITAN NERVINE

cargo of the "Blair Dr.immond,"Cured my wife ot epilepsy of 35 years everv mineral bearing State and TerIt will always be the aim of the publishers to make
Harper's Weekly the most popular and attractive loaded at Geelong for a European
family newspaper in the work!.

port, has been sold, to be ded
if it did, it would be still inconc usive,
for the food digested at bloom is not

Letters.
Those who cannot visit the city can by giving their

symptoms in their own way, receive advice, ana when
desired, treatment at home with every assurance ol
a cure.

LETTERS RETURNED OR DESTROYED.

Address,
DR. J. C. YOUNG,

edleal Institute,
So. 1 Stockton St.

San Francisco, Feb. 21 ; 1882.

suuiuiug. nenry iiarK, r airneiu juicn.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured my wife of a nervous disease of the
bead. E. Graham, North Hope, Pa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my son of fits. He has not bad a
fit for about four years. Johri Davis,

Woodburn, Macoupin Co., 111.

the food digested out of bloom, for,
as already said, grass undergoes aHarper's Periodicals,

Per Year:

ALL. ORDERS FILLED
WITH

PROMPTNESS.material change, in composition from
HARPER'S MAGAZINE $4 on bloom to a period subsequent toHARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00

ritory at the Denver Exposition,
Mexico, Honduras, Canada, Nova
Scotia and other adjoining mining
countries will contribute.

The special clean-u- p of the mill at
Panamint was to have been complet-
ed on the loth. The proceeds of the
last run will aggregate 40 bars, from
900 to 1000 ounces each, of a total
value ot from $38,000 to $40,000.

According to report the Gwin
mine, Calaveras county, has closed

mayl2m3
bloom. After four years of accurateHARPER'S BAZAR 4 00

"ri fnrinr-- f ...
trials, under carefully arranged con

ue inner, acove publication 10 00
Any TWO. above named 7 qo
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE .......... .1 M PATENTS:THE YAQUINA HOUSE !

atSandredgo in all probability. The
cargo consists of 14,000 bags. As
far back as the 21st ultimo, the Ade-la- id

corn merchants were startled
by the report that a large cargo of
Wheat had sailed from San Francis-
co for that port, and that liberal sup-

plies kere also on the way to Sidney,
the consequence of which was that
buyers declined to give more than
6s per bushel, delivered at their
mills. On the subject of the recent
inflation of values of breadstnffs in
this and the neighboring colony ot
South Australia. Messrs. Morgan,

HARPER'S MAGAZINE )H ARPER'S YOUG PEOPLE f 5 0 Is now prepared to accommodate travelers
Obtained, and all business in th U. S. Patent Office,
or in the Courts attended to for MODERATE FEES.

We are opposite the U. S Patent Office, engaged in
PATENT BUSIr.rS EXCLUSIVELY, and can ob

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY,. W . i ,

ditions, I conclude that Timothy will
grow from 30 to 40 per cent from
bloom to fifteen days following; that
a pound of later cut hay will make
more growth of steer or of milch cow.

in first-clas-s style.wuc learns uumoers; ift 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States tain pattnts in less time than those remote fro

WASHINGTON.or Canada. MEALS AT ALL FORdown permanently and the machin-

ery is to be disposed of. A few
Whan model or drawing is sent we a rise a to
itentability free of charge; and we soak NOHOURS

CENTS.ONLY 25The Volum.s of the Weekly begin with the first
It will produce less milk if cut more
than a week after bloom, but it will
have a higher percentage of cream.

a umber for January of each year. When no time is

CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Sunt, of th

Money Order Dfv., and to officials of tbe U.S. Patent
Office. For circular, advice, term, and reference to
actual clients in your own state and county, address,

O. A. SNOW & Co.,
10:8 Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C

mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber
wishes to commence with the Number next after the

weeks ago some rich rock had been
struck in the 400 foot level, but it
did not hold out, proving to be only
a "bunch."

Hamarit art ervine receipt of order.
HORSE FEED

Constantly on band, at the
LOWEST LIVING RATES.

The total nutritive efiect of hay, cut
after bloom, if prior to a full forma-
tion of seed, so that it will "shell" in

1 tor sale by druggists everywhere, fr may be had
direct from us. Those who wish to obtain further
evidence of the curative properties of Samaritan Ner-
vine will please enclose a postage stamp for a
cspv of our Illustrated Journal of Health, givinghundreds ot testimonials of cure from ner&ons whn ripening, is greater.

The ?ast Twelve Annual Volumes of Harper's
Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mall,
postage paid, or by express, free of expense (provided'
the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume),for7 00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
wfl) be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of M 00
each.

Situaued on the Yaquina Road, half way
from Corvallis to Newport.

19:12m3. P. BRYANT.
ww Miemeojcine, ana also tneir picturesafter their restoration to uerfect health

C. MADDEN,
Attorney at Law

CORVALLIS, OREGON.

Connor and Glyde, of Adelaide, in
their grain circular of 26th of April,
tfrite as follows: "These high rates
caused consumers to look to other
markets for their supplies; and we
understand that considerable ship-
ments of Wheat and Flour are on
their way to Sidney from Califor

John Angel, of Portland, has just

Reports from the Driesbach ledge
near Grizzly Flat, 1 Dorado, are of
the most encouraging character. J.
E. Lyon lias sunk his shaft about 14C

feet, and is in extremely rich ore.
Ben Parlow has sank two shafts, each
100 feet deep, and is extract'ng high
grade ore.

worth $5 free
Portland, He.

Address)

DR. S. A. RICHMOND & CO.,
Worlds Epileptic Institute,

Jit er. josehh, ho.'

f. MHper dav at home. San
ft) 8 t Address Sanson &

received several specimens of silver
ore froa the mines near Nesqually,ALL KINDS OK JOB WORK DONE

this office. Letter heads, etc. SM a week in Your own tow. Terms and. 5 outfitW.. T., forty miles west of Yelra sta-- WiiJ. practice in all of the Courts of th Stats.
!S:62yI

S9 free. Address H. Hallett i Co. J'orcantt, Me


